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Abstract 
This study sought to determine the in-flight performance of footballs in a wind free environment to validate against simulated 
flight performance based on measured wind tunnel data. A mechanical kicker was used to provide consistent kicking parameters 
capturing flight trajectories using High Speed Video and a radar tracking system. Simulated trajectories using the same initial 
conditions were generated using aerodynamic drag and lateral force data acquired in a low speed wind tunnel. The results 
demonstrate that the ball performance ranking based on RMS deviation in-flight is the same for the real kicks and that predicted 
from the wind tunnel tests. 
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1. Introduction 
   The football manufacturing industry is a lucrative and competitive business requiring products that surpass 
previous designs, to ensure continued growth within the sector. Professional players continuously extend the 
physiological and skill boundaries and with improving engineering materials and processes the game is increasingly 
adapting and evolving. Therefore, it is imperative to improve the methodologies currently employed to assess the 
performance of the footballs. The FIFA denominations programme describes seven tests, such as sphericity and 
retentions properties, each with specific guidelines and tolerances for football manufacturers in order to obtain the 
prestigious FIFA approved accreditation [1]. There are however, no current specifications for assessing ball flight 
characteristics. Carré et al. [2] conducted experimental trials to measure aerodynamic forces acting on footballs with 
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no spin and high spin rates using high speed video (HSV) cameras. Longitudinal and vertical components (2D) of 
the flight trajectory were recorded and the data was used in a flight model to determine the aerodynamic lift and 
drag. There was however, no attempt to capture the lateral component of the trajectory. Carré et al. [2] also 
commented on the difficulty of keeping the orientation of the ball consistent which resulted in random orientations 
of the seams. Passmore et al. [3] showed using wind tunnel measurements of the forces acting on spinning and static 
balls that unpredictable flight behaviour can be attributed to orientation changes that occur when there are low spin 
rates. The implication is that when assessing ball flight characteristics of experimental or simulated data it is 
important to capture all of the crucial flight parameters. 
   The purpose of this study was to conduct experimental kicking trials of a selection of footballs and directly 
compare the measured outcome relative to wind tunnel measurements analysed and represented through a 
mathematical flight model. This was done by recording flight trajectories of FIFA approved footballs, identifying 
key parameters including orientation and spin rates at known positions and using these as initial parameter for a 
mathematical flight model. The main focus was to assess the two methods ability to correctly rank the balls’ 
aerodynamic characteristics. 
2. Experimental Procedure 
The experimental procedure identifies the equipment and facilities used to carry out this study. Further details are 
discussed in sub sections 2.1 and 2.2. 
2.1 Facilities and Equipment
   The wind tunnel used was based at Loughborough University’s (LU) Aeronautical and Automotive Engineering 
department and was a large open circuit, closed jet tunnel. The tunnel had a working section of 1.32m*1.92m 
producing a blockage ratio of 1.70%, capable of achieving a maximum wind velocity of 45m/s. The forces were 
recorded using the under floor 6-degree-of-freedom balance with quoted accuracies for the relevant balance 
components of ± 0.012N for drag and ± 0.021N for side force.
   To eliminate external factors such as ambient wind conditions a large indoor enclosure was needed to satisfy a 
selection of long range kicks. Following extensive reconnaissance an old RAF base at Cardington in Bedfordshire 
provided a suitable venue Fig. 1. Hanger 1 was built in 1915 for the manufacture of the R101 airship. The hanger is 
247m in length and 55m in height with a width of 83m. Given such a large area it was important to record the wind 
speed inside the enclosure. This was done by means of a hand-held anemometer with a threshold air speed of 
0.1m/s; measurements were taken throughout the day at varying heights and the air speed never exceeded this 
threshold value. The wind speed outside recorded by the met office in the local area reached a maximum of 
approximately 12m/s. 
Fig. 1, Cardington airship hanger 
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Fig. 2, (a) Inside the hanger; (b) Mechanical kicking robot 
   The hanger had no external power to drive the electrical equipment and hence required a 100kVa generator and 
over 950m of cabling. Eight 1.6kV lighting stands each fitted with 4 metal halide lamps were installed to deal with 
the insufficient natural lighting conditions required for the HSV cameras (Fig. 2a). 
2.1.1 Mechanical Kicking robot 
   The LU Sports Technology Institute’s mechanical kicking robot was used to improve repeatability and eliminate 
fatigue effects seen in human studies. The simulator consisted of a single leg rotation designed around a triangulated 
A-frame box section (Fig. 2b). The operating system allowed for control of leg acceleration and deceleration 
producing various impact conditions. The tri-axis tee mechanism is used to vary impact positions producing variable 
spin rates. The machine is capable of velocities well in excess of 34m/s, the upper range of a free kick velocity by a 
professional player as reported by Neilson et al. [4].  
2.1.2 Ball tracking  
   A Doppler radar tracking system was used operating at 10.5GHz bandwidth. This system was used to capture the 
ball’s velocity and positional data (x,y,z) throughout the flight. Graphical representation of this data in terms of 
flight trajectories was possible. A limitation with the system was its inability to accurately capture spin rate under 
300rpm. As this study was concerned with slow rotating balls additional means of recording this data was needed 
and came in the form of HSV. Research conducted by Ronkainen et al. [5] identified subtle discrepancies in launch 
angle and velocity measurements between the radar system and HSV. To confirm this statement a further two 
cameras were used to monitor these parameters. The cameras operated at a resolution of 1024x512 pixels, recording 
at 1000fps with a shutter speed of 1/1000s. An output from the mechanical kicking simulator was used to trigger and 
synchronise the cameras.  
2.2 Test Plan 
   A selection of 3 FIFA approved production footballs and 1 unreleased prototype design were tested. These balls 
consisted of 32 stitched and a 32, 14 and 8 thermo bounded panel arrangements. Three balls of each type were 
available to limit effects of individual manufacturing variation which could ultimately alter the balls’ aerodynamic 
performance. 
Fig. 3 – Layout of testing in hanger  
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   Camera 1 (HSV1) was positioned perpendicular to the kicking direction 5m down the flight path to determine the 
elevation angle. Camera 2 was also 5m away from the kicking robot positioned on the floor looking up at the flight 
trajectory to capture spin rate. Camera 3 as positioned directly above the kicking robot focusing down the flight 
path. A schematic of the experimental layout can be seen in Fig. 3. The orientation of the balls relative to the kick 
direction was the same as used in the wind tunnel tests. Ten repeats per ball type were conducted with an initial 
velocity of 30m/s.  
3. Results and analysis 
   The wind tunnel technique employed by Passmore et al. [3] for measuring the ball aerodynamic drag and lateral 
was used for the 4 balls used in this study. The forces output from the wind tunnel balance were converted to non-
dimensional drag and side coefficients using equations 1 and 2 respectively. The frontal reference area (A) was 
calculated using the ball’s diameter.  
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Fig. 4 – Lateral coefficients against yaw orientation of the 4 balls used 
   The lateral coefficients against yaw orientation are shown in Fig. 4 for the four balls and show how the four ball 
designs produce different lateral coefficients depending on orientation. The sensitivity is illustrated by Ball 2 where 
a yaw angle of -45o produced a positive lateral coefficient (CY) of approximately 0.025 and a 10
o change in 
orientation to -35o generates a negative CY of approximately -0.025. With no spin this ball will deviate in one 
direction when at -45o and in the opposite direction at 35o.  However if the ball is spinning slowly it will deviate in 
one direction and then change direction, this method of analysis assumes that the forces measured in the static wind 
tunnel test can be applied to the slowly rotating ball and are described as quasi static predictions. In practice these 
predictions are generated using a simple flight model.  
   Trajectory plots were possible in x,y,z axes using raw data recorded by the Doppler radar system. Interference 
with the signal of the system was observed in the first two metres following the launch and towards the end of the 
flight path. The noise was attributed to the robot’s electrical motor and interference as the ball came close to impact 
with the floor. Data was therefore limited to the range of 5m to 20m in the analysis of flight performance. An 
additional reason for rejecting a small section of the initial flight trajectory was the effect of ball oscillation due to 
impact conditions. Price [6] measured post impact ball oscillations at various orientation and impact velocities for 
normal impacts. He stated the ball oscillations were still present 20ms after impact but had decreased significantly. 
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Based on this a ball travelling with an initial velocity of 30m/s will be approximately 2 ball diameters away from the 
impact area after 20ms, this is an order of magnitude smaller than the 5m starting point for the subsequent analysis.  
  Velocity (m/s) Vertical angle (deg) Lateral angle (deg) Spin rate (rpm) 
  mean std mean std mean std mean std 
BALL 1 25.4 0.7 15.1 0.8 5.4 1.2 73.0 20.3 
BALL 2 25.0 0.4 16.4 0.9 2.2 1.0 18.4 3.2 
BALL 3 25.6 0.3 16.9 0.9 2.9 1.2 22.4 5.3 
BALL 4 25.0 0.4 16.5 0.5 2.4 1.0 25.6 3.5 
Table 1 – Statistical data of velocity, vertical angle, lateral angle and spin rate for all ball types
   The mean and standard deviation for the vertical elevation angle, lateral angle, velocity and spin rate 5m from the 
launch are recorded in table 1, showing ten repeats for each ball type. The standard deviation is used here simply as 
a measure of spread in the results, rather than to identify statistical confidence in the mean, and shows significant 
variation in the measured spin rate imparted to the ball. This is attributed to subtle changes in the interaction 
between the ball and end-effecter of the kicking robot. The data illustrates the difficulty of generating highly 
repeatable low spin kicks and it is noted that Ball 1 produced both high mean spin rates and standard deviation 
compared to the other variants tested. It is not clear why this occurs, but this ball was rejected from the test study as 
the assumption of quasi-static aerodynamic loads in the flight model is unlikely to be valid due to potential Magnus 
force effects. The data in table 1 also shows some variation in lateral angle, this also arises as a consequence of 
subtle interactions between the robot end effecter. To remove this effect from the analysis the tangent at 5m from 
impact was calculated for every kick using the instantaneous velocity, and translational data. This tangent represents 
the flight trajectory for the remainder of the flight if no aerodynamic lateral forces acted on the ball. The deviation in 
flight was then derived from the lateral displacement of the raw data relative to this calculated tangent. The lateral 
deviation from its original path was quantified by calculating the Root Mean Squared (RMS). For consistent flight a 
low RMS deviation would indicate less lateral movement acting on the ball resulting in a more stable flight 
trajectory. 
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Fig. 5 – Example trajectories of Ball 2, kick 1 from hanger test and simulated flight model result  
   To compare the measured flights from the real kicks with that simulated from the wind tunnel data the flight 
parameters at 5m from the launch were applied as initial conditions in the flight model and the trajectory calculated 
using the wind tunnel derived aerodynamic coefficients. The trajectories generated were analysed using the same 
process as the experimental hanger kicking data by measuring the lateral deviation from the central tendency and 
calculating the RMS deviation. Fig. 5 shows a single measured kick compared to a simulated kick with the same 
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initial conditions. The RMS deviation of the experimental hanger kick is 0.158m and the simulated kick using the 
same initial parameters produced a simulated RMS deviation of 0.131m.  
   The maximum difference between the experimental kick and simulated kick occurred after 10m and was 
calculated as approximately 25% of a ball diameter. The difference may arise through inaccuracies in the measured 
initial conditions, inaccuracies in the measured aerodynamic data and the assumptions used in the flight model. The 
most important of these is the assumption that the axis of rotation is vertical throughout the flight.
   Each kick tested produced slightly different initial parameters resulting in different flight trajectories. In order to 
characterise the individual ball designs is the average of the individual RMS deviations from the ten repeat kicks 
was calculated to characterise and rank the aerodynamic performance of different ball designs. 
  # of  Average RMS(m) Percentage Standard Deviation 
  Repeats Experimental Simulated Difference (%) Experimental  Simulated 
BALL 2 10 0.162 0.126 22.0 0.042 0.034 
BALL 3 10 0.254 0.185 27.0 0.059 0.043 
BALL 4 10 0.191 0.141 26.0 0.051 0.040 
  
Table 2 – Flight trajectory analysis of the experimental kicking data and flight model simulations 
   Table 2 represents the average RMS and standard deviation of the experimental hanger kicks and simulated flight 
model results based on wind tunnel data for the ten repeated kicks. The ranking of RMS deviations for the two 
methods showed good correlation. Ball 2 produced the lowest RMS deviation resulting in the smallest deviation 
from the central tendency with Ball 3 producing the largest RMS deviation. A maximum percentage difference of 
27% was recorded for ball 3 when comparing the individual flight path of the two methods.  
4. Concluding remarks 
• The benefit of using experimental kicking techniques to assess the aerodynamic performance of FIFA approved 
footballs in wind free conditions has been demonstrated. 
• To ensure high quality data from the robot kicking tests the analysis was restricted to the free flight section of the 
trajectory eliminating interference effects. 
• Results from the kicking tests showed that when applying low spin rates significant variation occurred in spin 
speed and some variation occurred in lateral and vertical angles. 
• RMS deviation was used to describe the lateral deviation during flight. 
• For this relatively small sample ranking of these three balls from real flight trajectories was in agreement with 
that predicted from measured aerodynamic data.  
• The technique presented in this paper for comparing flight paths predicted from wind tunnel data to real 
experimental kicks shows promising result and will be developed further. 
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